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Early Voting Starts
9
0
1
Monday, October
22
•

Make your vote count! C I V I T A S
There are three ways to cast a ballot
in suburban Cook County for the
2018 Gubernatorial Elections.
Eligible voters can participate in
early voting, vote by mail, or vote
on Election Day at their assigned
polling place.

Hey Kids, Ask Your Parents to
Bring you to the Fire Station
Open House on October 13!
The Northbrook Fire Department will be hosting their 32nd Annual Open
House on Sat., Oct. 13, from 9am to noon, at Fire Station 12 on Shermer Rd.
Where can kids climb in fire trucks, use
a fire hose, dress in firefighter gear, talk
to firefighters, and pet therapy dogs?
You’ll find this and more at the Shermer
Road Fire Station Open House! This
year’s Open House will have a variety of
activities for kids of all ages, including
live demonstrations of fire apparatus and

equipment, plus a performance by the
Northbrook Fire Department Special
Teams. Refreshments and food will be
available. Bring the whole family to enjoy
this safety event.
Ample parking is available across the street at
Maurice Sporting Goods, 1825 Shermer Road.
See page 5 for more information.

Northbrook Village Hall will be open
for Early Voting and Grace Period
Registration/Voting (for new voters
or those who have moved).
The voting dates and hours are:
Mon., Oct. 22 − Fri., Oct. 26
9am-5pm
Saturday, Oct. 27 & Nov. 3
9am-5pm
Sunday, Oct. 28 & Nov. 4
10am-4pm
Monday, Oct. 29 - Fri., Nov. 2
9am-7pm
Monday, Nov. 5
9am-5pm
On Election Day, Tuesday, Nov.
6, the Village Hall will be open
from 6am-7pm for Election Day
registration/voting, which includes
voters who have moved or new
voters. Please remember, on Election
Day you must go to your assigned
precincts to vote.
If you have any questions about voter
registration, early voting, where
your precinct is located, or voting in
the November 6th Election, please
call the Cook County Clerk’s Office
at 312-603-0906 or visit on-line at
www.cookcountyclerk.com
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The official Trick-or-Treat hours
in Northbrook are Wednesday,
October 31, between 4 and 8pm.
See page 4 for details.
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Business Briefs
Businesses are Open and Easily Accessible During Construction
Residents are reminded that businesses are open and easily accessible while construction on the
Shermer Road Bridge and Shermer Road, between Church Street and Angle Avenue, is occurring.
On-street parking is
available on Meadow
Road and Shermer
Road. Free parking is
also available in the
Commuter Parking
Lots after 10:00 a.m.
weekdays and on
weekends. Motorists
are encouraged to
Businesses are open and there is ample on-street parking
allow enough time
along Shermer Road during the bridge construction.
to reach their destination, as there may be minor traffic delays
during construction.
Visit the Village’s Live Shop Dine website (www.
liveshopdinenorthbrook.org) for helpful information on many of
the businesses, restaurants, and other attractions in the downtown.
Conveniently located within walking distance to the Metra train
station, Northbrook’s downtown is both a fun and practical
destination. Specialty stores The Book Bin, la de da, Jacqueline’s
of Northbrook, or Franz Jewelers are great for finding that
thoughtful one-of-a-kind gift. Juniper, voted “Best Boutique on
the North Shore,” is the perfect spot for a trendy outfit. Three
Bags Full is a knitter’s paradise. Complete your daily errands at
Eve’s Hallmark, Ace Hardware, Dollar Tree, or at one of the many
banks, dry cleaners, or other service businesses. You’ll get lost in
all the fabulous color options for your home at JC Licht/Epco or
Sherwin Williams.
A neighborhood
favorite for breakfast or
lunchtime is Georgie V’s
and nearby is the always
popular Subway. A
gathering spot for locals,
Starbucks serves a range
of hot and cold drinks.

Adjacent to Village Green Park, Little Louie’s has introduced
generations of children to their first Chicago style red hot.
Downtown’s Jar
Bar offers quick,
healthy on-thego options for
breakfast and
lunch. Across
the street you’ll
find, Lucky Fish
Northbrook, a
seafood restaurant
serving New Orleans and East Coast style fare with a Mexican flair.
Diners flock to the outdoor patio at Landmark Inn, which offers a
range of microbrews and traditional bar favorites.
Before heading home, visitors to the Village Green Park can’t
resist stopping by Graeter’s or Baskin Robbins for a cool ice cream
cone or Leonidas Café Chocolaterie for a variety of sweet treats.
For a quick dinner,
pick up a pizza
at Lou Malnati’s
or Sarpino’s. For
fine dining, check
out House 406,
featuring a farm
to table menu.
For international
fare, stop in at
Kamehachi, one of the area’s premier Japanese restaurants or
Francesca’s or Trattoria Oliverii for authentic Italian specialties.
Marcello’s is a great place to meet friends for a drink or dinner. If
you need a quick bite to eat or drink, pop into Northbrook Grill
and Tap, located inside Sunset Foods grocery store.

Northbrook Welcomes New Businesses to the Community
If you know of other businesses that have recently opened,
please forward their names and locations to businessbriefs@northbrook.il.us
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Understated Detailing
1902 Techny Road

Ulta Beauty
Willow Festival

Parsons Xtreme Golf
(PXG)
1945 Techny Road

Bombay Bowl
3111 Dundee Road

Europe Spa Corp.
1290 Shermer Road

Joanna Jacobs, LCSW
899 Skokie Blvd.
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Notes from Village
President Sandy Frum
If you’ve never been to the Fire Department’s Open House, I
encourage you to attend our event on Saturday, October 13.
While some may think the Open House is simply geared towards
Northbrook’s school aged children, it’s actually an opportunity for
the whole family to meet and learn more about our first responders.
There will also be information on this year’s Fire Prevention Week
theme - Look. Listen. Learn. You’ll find more details on the front
and page 5.
I also want to emphasize
that October is Domestic
Violence Awareness
month and Cyber Security month in the Village (see page 6). Part
of Northbrook being a great place to live, work, and play is being
a safe place to live, work, and play. I encourage everyone to learn
more about safety, whether at home, school, at work, or when
working on a computer or other device accessing the Internet.
Be smart about sharing personal information on-line or over the
phone. As a reminder, the Village of Northbrook will never call
about changing your electric service or other utilities.
Safety on Halloween
The end of the month wraps up with Halloween and Trickor-Treating. Residents in Northbrook may participate in
this tradition by keeping their porch light on to welcome the
Trick-or-Treaters on Wednesday, October 31, between 4 and
8pm. During these hours, I’d like to remind motorists to be
particularly mindful of Trick-or-Treaters as they make their way
door to door through the neighborhoods. You’ll find some more
safety tips on page 4.
Resources for Residents
Please check out the Northbrook Cares website at www.
NorthbrookCares.org The website is a resource created and
managed by the Village of Northbrook’s Community Relations
Commission with the goal of connecting teens, young adults,
and their families with local social services that can assist with a
variety of issues and concerns. The project focuses on partnering
with agencies to promote their services and help those in need
quickly access assistance, whether for your family, a friend, or for
yourself. See page 4 for more information.

www.northbrook.il.us

Doing Business in Northbrook
I encourage everyone to support all our Northbrook businesses
and restaurants, especially those near the construction in our
downtown business district featured on page 2. As you’ll notice,
the detour in our Downtown Central Business District, due to
the bridge closure, provides easy access to area establishments.
For a complete list of shopping and dining opportunities in
Northbrook, visit www.liveshopdinenorthbrook.com
Four-way Stop at Walters Avenue and Cedar Lane Intersection
In response to numerous resident requests, combined with safety
concerns at the intersection of Walters Avenue and Cedar Lane,
a four-way stop sign configuration was installed last month.
Overall, the reaction to the change has been positive. Since the
location is just west of the train station and traffic tends to be
heavier during the rush hour, the stop signs have been helpful
to the pedestrians in the area as well as the motorists. We will
continue to monitor this intersection over the coming months to
see if any additional improvements need to be made.
Comments, Concerns, Suggestions
I always welcome your comments, concerns and suggestions.
Please call the Village Hall at 847-509-5301 or email me at
sandy.frum@northbrook.il.us If you would like to report a
service request, such as a pothole, tall weeds, or low hanging
wires, please visit www.northbrook.il.us/Request and access
GONorthbrook, our online service request system. Through
the GONorthbrook system, you can send requests, questions,
or concerns to Village staff for review and potential action.
This service is for non-emergency requests. For emergencies,
residents should call 911.
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Compost and Yard Waste Options
Residents wishing to compost can
select a year-round subscription
for a 35-gallon ($120/year) or
95-gallon ($140/year) container.
With the subscription, Advanced
Disposal will collect yard waste and
compost weekly from April - November
and every other week from December March. Subscribers can place overflow
in 32-gallon plastic/metal containers
or Kraft-type bags (not exceeding 50
pounds) for no extra charge.

Acceptable Compost Items:
• Fruits & vegetables (cooked or raw) including unpainted holiday pumpkins
• Dairy & eggs/egg shells - no liquids
• Breads, grains, pasta, and cereal
(cooked or raw, non-meat sauce is okay)
• Coffee grounds & filters, teabags
• Food-soiled paper bags, newspaper,
paper towels, pizza boxes, and uncoated
paper plates
The compost program does not include raw
or cooked meats, animal bones, or pet waste.

Here’s How to Handle Your Fall Leaves
The beautiful fall leaves eventually
end up on the ground, and then
it’s time to start raking.
Collection reminders: Brush must be
tied in bundles using biodegradable
cord, rope, or twine; and not exceed 50
pounds in weight; two feet in diameter;
and four feet in length, with sticker
attached. Stickers are $2.04 each and
are available from Advanced Disposal
(847-272-4145) or the Village Hall.

Yard Waste Bags/Stickers are available at:
• Northbrook Ace Hardware
(1941 Cherry Ln.)
• Jewel
(2775 Pfingsten Rd., Glenview)
• Red’s Garden Center
(3460 Dundee Rd.)
• Sunset Foods
(1127 Church St.)
• Walgreens
(2871 Pfingsten Rd., Glenview).

Residents not interested in the subscription
service can dispose of compost and yard
waste from April - November using
32-gallon plastic/metal containers or Krafttype bags (not exceeding 50 pounds) and
stickers. Stickers are available at Village
Hall and local grocery and home/garden
stores listed below.
Residents choosing to compost are
encouraged to use a plastic or metal
container with a secure lid instead of
the Kraft-type bags. This will reduce the
possibility of attracting wildlife.
Free “YARD WASTE” designation labels
for reusable 32-gallon metal/plastic
containers are available at the Village
Hall and Advanced Disposal (2800
Shermer Road) during business hours.
Weekly yard waste pick-up runs through
the end of November. For details, visit
www.northbrook.il.us/YardWaste
Remember, burning leaves or any other
yard waste is not allowed in Northbrook.

A Resourceful Website for Those in Need
The Community Relations Commission hosts a
website at www.northbrookcares.org, to help
teens, young adults, or parents who are in need
to connect with resources in the community.

On the site, you’ll find resources, articles, and other helpful
information any time by just visiting the site. The site will
be continuously updated with events and other information
throughout the year so check back often.

Trick-or-Treat on Halloween, Wednesday, Oct. 31

Northbrook’s Official Trick-or-Treat hours are from 4 to 8pm. To welcome
Trick-or-Treaters, switch on your porch lights or any exterior lights.
Please welcome Trick-or-Treaters who carry the official UNICEF collection boxes.
(For more information on UNICEF, contact Georgina Winters, Senior Representative
for the US Fund for UNICEF at 847-498-0558.)
Here are a few safety tips for parents to remind their trick-or-treaters:
• Walk in groups or with an adult, bring a flashlight, and stay on the sidewalks.
• Examine all treats before eating them and eat only factory-wrapped treats.
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Look. Listen. Learn. Be aware. Fire can happen anywhere.
Northbrook’s firefighters are dedicated to reducing the occurrence of home and business fires and
related injuries through prevention, protection, and education.
In a fire, seconds count. Using these three steps
can help you escape a fire quickly and safely.
That’s why this year’s Fire Prevention Week
theme, “Look. Listen. Learn. Be aware. Fire
can happen anywhere” is so important.

Use these three steps to help quickly and safely escape a fire:

Situational awareness is a skill people need to use wherever
they go. No matter where you are, look for available exits.
If the alarm system sounds, take it seriously and exit the
building immediately.

Visit www.nfpa.org for more information about fire safety or come
to the Northbrook Fire Department Open House on Saturday,
October 13, from 9am to noon, at Fire Station 12, 1840 Shermer
Road. Ample parking is available, across the street at Maurice
Sporting Goods,1825 Shermer Road.

• Look for places fire could start.
• Listen for the sound of the smoke alarm.
• Learn 2 ways out of every room.

Remember to Change Your Clocks & Replace Your Smoke Detector Batteries
When you change your clocks for daylight savings time on Sunday, November 4, remember
to change your Smoke and CO detector batteries.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Test the alarms monthly.
Replace the entire detector every 10 years.
A smoke or CO detector with a dead or missing battery is the same as having no alarm at all.
A closed door may slow the spread of smoke, heat, and fire.
Large homes may need extra smoke alarms.
Smoke alarms detect and alert people to a fire in the early stages. Smoke alarms can mean the difference
between life and death in a fire.
Working smoke alarms cut the risk of dying in a home fire in half.
Install smoke alarms in every sleeping room, outside each separate sleeping area, and on every level of the
home, including the basement.
Test smoke alarms at least once a month using the test button.
Make sure everyone in the home understands the sound of the smoke alarm and knows how to respond.

Look. Listen. Learn.

NFPA statistics show that the number of U.S. home fires has
been steadily declining over the past few decades.
However, the death rate per 1000 home fires that are reported was 10 percent higher
in 2016 than in 1980. These numbers show that while there is significant progress in
teaching people how to prevent fires from happening, there is still much more work to
do in terms of educating the public about how to protect themselves. This is particularly
critical given the increased speed at which today’s home fires grow and spread. It is
important for everyone to practice “Look. Listen. Learn.” everyday.

www.northbrook.il.us
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Domestic Violence Awareness Month
Domestic violence can be defined as a
pattern of behavior in any relationship
that is used to gain or maintain power
and control over an intimate partner.
Does your partner ever….
• Embarrass you with put-downs?
• Control what you do, who you see or
talk to or where you go?
• Push you, slap you, choke you or hit
you? Control the money in
the relationship?
• Tell you that you’re a bad parent or
threaten to take away your children?
• Prevent you from working or
attending school?
If you answered ‘yes’ to even one of these
questions, you may be in an unhealthy or
abusive relationship.

Domestic violence includes behaviors
that physically harm, arouse fear, and
prevent a partner from doing what they
wish or force them to behave in ways
they do not want. It can include acts of
physical and sexual violence, threats
and intimations, emotional abuse and
economic deprivation. Many of these
different forms of domestic violence can
be occurring at any one time within the
same relationship.
In the United States, an average of 20
people experience intimate partner
physical violence every minute. 1 in 3
women and 1 in 4 men have experienced
some form of physical violence by
an intimate partner. The devastating
consequences of domestic violence can
cross generations and last a lifetime.

Remember, each type of abuse is
serious, and no one deserves to
experience abuse of any kind, for
any reason. You can contact the
following agencies for assistance:

Important Resources for Help

Northbrook Police Department
Emergency - 911
Counseling Services Unit - 847-664-4183
Illinois Coalition Against Domestic Violence
Help Line - 877-863-6338

National Domestic Violence Hotline
800-799-7233
Adult Protective Services
North Shore Senior Center: 847-784-6040
Illinois Adult Protective Services Hotline
866-800-1409

Stop. Think. Connect. October is Cyber Security Month
Protect yourself online and help to
make the Internet safer and more
secure by following these simple tips.
Enable stronger authentication for an extra
layer of security beyond just a password.
Things like multi-factor authentication
that use a one-time code texted to a mobile
device will help verify that a user has
authorized access to your online accounts.

Keep a clean machine by updating
security software, applying operating
system patches, and updating your web
browser. Keeping your security software
up-to-date will help to prevent attackers
from taking advantage of your systems.

Make passwords long and strong by using
complex passwords with a combination of
numbers, symbols, and letters. Use unique
passwords for different accounts. Change
your passwords regularly.

When in doubt, throw it out. Links in
email and online posts are often the
way cyber criminals compromise your
computers. If it looks suspicious, delete it,
even if it is from someone you know.
Share with care. Limit the amount of
personal information you share online
and use privacy settings to avoid sharing
information widely. For example, posting
pictures from your vacation advertises the
fact that your house may be empty.
For more cyber security information, visit
www.dhs.gov/stopthinkconnect

Celebrate OAKtober and Learn about Trees
Oaks represent strength and stature.
In fact, the White Oak is the Illinois
State Tree! Majestic oaks create
a sense of awe and wonder.
These trees work for us by cleaning
our air and water, reducing ambient air
temperature and usage of energy. They
reduce flooding and support our native
wildlife. Our oaks, and trees in general,
improve our well-being and support a
sense of community.
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Did you know that an oak supports more
than 500 species of pollinators; butterflies
and moths? And that the Bebb Oak is the
Village’s Heritage tree?

Cooler temperatures and tree dormancy
allow your arborist to assess the tree’s
architecture more readily so your trees will
look and grow better next season.

OAKtober is the Perfect Month
to Maintain Your Trees.
Maintenance tip: After November 1, you
can safely have your oaks and American
elm trees trimmed without concern. The
insects that vector fatal diseases, such as
Oak Wilt and Dutch Elm Disease, become
dormant after this time period and are less
likely to be attracted to your oaks and elms.

For a full list of Northbrook’s
Recommended Tree Replacements, visit
www.northbrook.il.us/TreeReplacement
If you would like to plant an Oak on your
parkway, look for Spring Tree Planting
information in the February newsletter.
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Village Happenings
The Northbrook Park District Senior Center at
3323 Walters Ave., offers a wide variety of programs
for adults age 65 and over. For information, call 847291-2988 or visit www.nbparks.org

Celebrate Autumnfest from 2-6pm at Meadowhill
Park on Sat., Oct. 13, with activities for children
including games and face painting, a petting zoo,
fall hayrides, bonfire with s’mores, and a fall sports
challenge. Northbrook Theatre Performances will
take place at 2:15pm, followed by JG’s Reptile Show
at 3pm, and music performance by Jeanie B & the
JellyBeans at 4:30pm to cap off the event.

Looking for a fun Friday night outing? Come out to
the Library’s Friday Night Salon concert featuring
the Hiroko Nagahata Trio on Friday, Oct. 5, at 7pm.
Hear works by Bach, Kreisler, and more!

Understand the fundamentals of writing, revising,
and editing at the Library’s Writing: From Vision
to Revision class with author Abby Jeni on Sat.,
Oct. 20, at 1pm. Registration required.

Join us for Mother-Son Date Night on Fri., Oct.
5 from 6-8pm at the Leisure Center. Will you be
brave enough to hold a creepy reptile or play it
safe and snuggle a cute furry animal? Visit www.
nbparks.org to register or call 847-291-2995.

Discover rewarding volunteering opportunities
with Hands On Suburban Chicago at
Volunteering 101 on Tues., Oct. 23, at 10:30am in
the Library. Registration required.

Be informed when you select your Medicare plan.
Learn about Medicare and Your Options on Thurs.,
Oct. 4 at 2pm in the Library. Registration required.

The Park District is visiting Chicago’s Sky Deck
on Sat., Oct. 6 from 9am-2pm! Located on the
103rd floor of the Willis Tower, each participant
will step out onto a glass balcony, taking in
spectacular scenery spanning up to four states.
This trip includes bus transportation from the
Leisure Center, chaperones and pizza after the trip.
Register at www.nbparks.org
Curious George: The Golden Meatball Everyone’s
favorite mischievous monkey and his friend in
the yellow hat sing and dance up a storm in this
adventure-filled musical. Performances run every
Sat. Oct. 6 - Nov. 10, at 10am and 1pm. Weekday
performances and party packages are also available!
Call 847-291-2995 for details. Tickets can be
purchased at www.nbparks.org
Interested in writing a memoir? Gather tips and
much more at the Library’s Introduction to Writing
Memoir class with author Freda Love Smith on Sat.,
Oct. 6, at 1pm. Registration required.
Discover the underappreciated yet seminal works
of Russian filmmaker Andrei Tarkovsky throughout
October’s Film Craft celebration. The Library’s
Tarkovsky Film Fest begins Tues., Oct. 9, at 7pm.

Dress up in your Halloween costume and dance
the night away with a live DJ and snacks on Fri.,
Oct. 26, at the Leisure Center from 7-10pm. There
will be prizes for the Most Original Costume, Best
Group Costume, and Scariest Costume! Register at
www.nbparks.org
Celebrate Oktoberfest with your friends and the
Northbrook Rotary Club on Oct. 26, from 6-10pm
at Lewis Floor & Home (1840 Skokie). For details
and tickets, visit www.nbrotaryevents.org
Enjoy a spooky treat at Cosmic Skate Night. On
Sat., Oct. 27, all ages are invited to enjoy some fun
on the ice in their Halloween Costume and skate
to DJ music and participate in on-ice games and
activities at the Sports Center from 7-9pm. Cosmic
Skating is held every month through March. Entry
fee is $6 and skates are available for rental for $3.
Planning a party or a fall outdoor celebration?
Northbrook Park District parks and shelters are
available for rent through Oct. 30. For details, call
847-291-2980 or visit www.nbparks.org
The Youth Basketball Leagues serve girls and boys
in grades K-12 with a philosophy of athletes first,
winning second. Register at www.nbparks.org

Learn about the toxins found in common consumer
products and discover how you can Detox from
Everyday Chemicals on Mon., Oct. 8, at 7pm in
the Library. This event is cosponsored by Go Green
Northbrook. Registration required.

The Northbrook Civic Foundation would like
to thank everyone who supported the 2018
Northbrook Days Festival. If you’d like to
help plan next year’s festivities, email info@
northbrookcivic.com

Are you a Barbara Streisand fan? If so, stop by
the Library on Thurs., Oct. 11, at 2pm to learn how
Streisand became one of the biggest stars in movies,
TV, and more. Registration required.

The Library’s 26th Fine Arts Fall season is
underway! Visit www.northbrook.info or pick up
a Fine Arts Fall brochure at the Library for a full
listing of concerts, opera lectures, and arts film.

Catch a live Jazz/Blues Salon Concert at the
Library featuring Mojo 49 and hear Americana
Blues music with influences from Chicago to New
Orleans on Thurs., Oct. 11, at 7pm.

The Park District Senior Center’s Lending Closet
loans free medical equipment to Northbrook
residents and Senior Center members for up to
three months. For more info, call 847-291-2988.

Shine a Light on Hunger at the Hunger
Resource Network’s Fundraiser at Pinstripes
– Northbrook on Thurs., Oct. 11, from 6 to
10pm. Silent & live auctions, entertainment,
dinner & wine. For details and tickets, visit www.
hungerresourcenetwork.org

Find Halloween and Fall decor, unique collectibles,
estate and contemporary jewelry, greeting cards,
baby quilts, sweaters and more at the North
Shore Senior Center’s Shop at the Center (161
Northfield Road). Donations are always welcome.
Call 847-784-0635 for more information.

Gain a deeper appreciation of the Art of
Cinematography and its contributions to a film’s
visual content with lecturer Zbigniew Banas at the
Library on Tues., Oct. 23 at 2pm.
Investigate four Glessner House miniature
crime scenes that were used to train homicide
investigators on Sat., Oct. 27, at 11am at the
Library. Presented by William Tyre of the Glessner
House in Chicago. Registration required. Call
847-272-6224.
Registration for the Spring 2019 season of
Northbrook Action Baseball is underway.
Boys Pre-k thru 2nd grade and Girls Pre-k thru
3rd grade. The season runs April to June. Visit
www.northbrookactionbaseball.org or call at
847-564-9849.
The Northbrook Symphony is collecting band
and orchestra instruments for underserved music
students in Waukegan. Collection boxes are at
numerous businesses and organizations including
Northbrook Village Hall. Donors will receive two
free tickets to a Northbrook Symphony concert and
a donation receipt! For details call 847-501-2788
Northbrook Symphony and Bravo! Waukegan are
501c3 organizations.
The Northbrook Symphony Orchestra, under
Director Lawrence Rapchak, presents Celebrate
Victory! on Sun., Nov. 11, at 4pm, at the
Sheely Center (GBN). For tickets, visit www.
northbrooksymphony.org or call 847-272-0755.
Save the Date! This year’s Artists Studio Tour,
featuring 20 Northbrook Artists, will be held on
Sat., Nov. 3, from Noon to 4pm. Visitors are invited
to start the tour at the Northbrook Leisure Center,
3323 Walters Ave. or the Village Green Center, 1810
Walters Ave., to pick up a studio tour map.
Northbrook Originals. Enjoy artwork by
Northbrook Artists: Dexter Fabi, Anastasia
Gonzalez, Siv Lindgren, Lett Oberlander, and
Hattie Stamen, at the Northbrook Library
through November.
Art Display at the Village Hall. Enjoy beautiful
Plein Air artwork featuring scenes of Northbrook
painted during the Plein Air Painting Festival, by
various artists, featured in the Village Gallery in the
Board Room. The Village Gallery is open weekdays,
from 8:30am to 4:30pm.

Artwork by Plein Air Artist Errol Jacobson

www.northbrook.il.us
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the volunteers have been
busy making the space
at 1776 Walters Avenue,
formerly occupied by the
Northbrook Historical
Society Inn Shop, ready
for the Grand Opening
of the Artisans at the Inn
Shop later this month.
This beautiful new gallery
will feature original works
of art created by local artists
and artisans in all mediums,
including paintings, pottery,
jewelry, woodworks, fiber,
and glass.

While the Historical Society
was sad to say goodbye to the
Inn Shop after more than 40 years, this new venture will continue
and expand the trusted partnership with the community while
proving needed revenue for the all-volunteer Society.
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Reflections from Historical Society President Judy Hughes
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Coming Soon to Northbrook• - Artisans at the Inn Shop
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C I V I A S • More details on the opening will be posted on the Historical
For the past few months
T

Society’s website www.northbrookhistory.org and Facebook page
www.facebook.com/NorthbrookHistory If you know of an artist or
artisan whose work you think should be featured in the Artisans at
the Inn Shop, please ask them to call the Society at 847-498-3404
and leave their name, contact information and a brief description
of their artwork.
All are Invited to a Benefit Concert in Support
of the Northbrook Historical Society
The Sons of the American Legion (SAL) Squadron #791 will he
holding a benefit concert in support of the Northbrook Historical
Society at Potato Creek Johnny’s, 1850 Waukegan Rd, Glenview,
on October 29, from 7 to 10:30 p.m. Suggested donation of $10.00
(or more) or become a member of the Society (Ind. $15.00, Family
$25.00, Business $30.00, etc., Lifetime $300).
Plan a party, bring your friends and neighbors, order dinner, and
or appetizers as you listen to local musician, luthier, and SAL
member John McHugh and his band who will be joined by other
SAL members and friends playing great classic rock. If you are not
able to make it to the concert, please consider supporting NHS by
becoming a member. Visit www.northbrookhistory.org/membership

